Instructor Detects Academic Dishonesty and Confers with Students

1 Instructor presents student with notification of Academic Dishonesty Form

2a Student does not accept responsibility and/or sanction

2b Student accepts responsibility and instructor’s sanction

3a Instructor sends material to Chair prior to mediation

3b Instructor closes case & sends form to OSC

4 Chair mediates meeting between Student and Instructor

4a Student and Instructor cannot reach consensus

4b Student and Instructor reach consensus

5a Instructor sends Form & Materials to OSC

5b Instructor closes case & sends Form to OSC

6 OSC initiate Student Conduct Code Process

7 Student conduct board reviews evidence, determines outcome

8 Student accepts outcome

9 Student appeals outcome

10 Provost renders Final Decision

Note: Dean or designee shall act for Chair if Chair has conflict of interest
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